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EXCHANGE HOTEL, Gawler.
C. J. LUCAS,
Proprietor.
Every accommodation for Travellers.
The latest information regarding the
Barossa Mines and Diggings can al-
ways be ascertained at the Hotel.
Daily communication is held with the
principal mines in the District.
Arrangements can be made for Tourists.
Good
pork and smoked puddings for travelling
Dinner always available.

THEATRE ROYAL.

Coombs, Manager.
Lees and Lees, Managers.

MINERS' ARMS,

KADINA, S.A.

STACEY'S COMEDY COMPANY.

The Manager has much pleasure in acquainting his
HANS THE BOATMAN.
and
MY SWEETHEART.
The Opening Performance will consist of the Popular Musical Comedy

HANS THE BOATMAN.

As performed at Terry's Theatre, London, for 46 weeks, and through-
out Great Britain and a visitor with triumphant success.

TRY CAMERON'S HAVELock TOBACCO

TWIST OR PLUG.

Every Genuine Plugg is Branded "Havlock."

SYDNEY S. HALL,
PROPRIETOR.

Only the best Brands of Wines,
Spirits, Beer, &c., kept in stock.

GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR TRAVELLERS
AND RESIDENTS.

A good table kept. The best stabling
and yards in the town.

PARKER & CO.,
TAILORS AND
OUTFITTERS,
King William Street.
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Langham Hotel
GOBER STREET;
J. - HALL,
PROPRIETOR.

Splendid accommodation for Boarders; Open, Comedy, and other Theatrical Companies.
DON'T FORGET to
PAY A VISIT.

COMLEY'S LUNCHEON HALL.
THE MOST ELEGANT & BEST RESTAURANT IN TOWN.
Lunches from 12 a.m. till 3.
GRILLS - A - SPECIALITY.

COMLEY'S LUNCHEON HALL

Between the acts order your supper. Côte-d'Or, Plated, Fried or Buttered, Grilled Hump Block, Lamb Chops, Fillets of Beef, etc.

N.B. - The Finest Ladies Room in the Colony.

FRESH OYSTERS DAILY 1/2P.

C. JAHN'S JETTY HOTEL, SEMAPHORE.

Visitors to this ever-increasing popular monthly resort will get every attention. Only the best brands of Whisky, Spirits and Bourget.

Plenty accommodation for Boarders. 40 well-equipped rooms. Two large balconies around the whole building. Good Table Diner. First-class Baby, Large Billiard Room.

THE BEST SMOKE.

FIREFLY CIGARETTES
FROM ALL TOBACCONISTS.

ACT I.
On the Shores of Schuam Lake. In the Adirondacks, U.S.—— Coming from the Picnic.—The Daisy Chain.—The Bootman's Wooing.

ACT II.
The Bootman's Cottage. — After Six Years.—Marry, St. Hans. Report at Leisure.—Blind Man's Buff, and what came of it.

ACT III.
Back to the Lake.—The Blind Bootman and His Dog.—The Meeting—Mending the Broken Links.—The Daisy Chain Again.

A Gap of Six Years between Acts I. and II. — One Year between Acts II. and III.

SCENERY BY MR. CHARLES MARQUES.

POPULAR PRICES — Doors open at 7.1, Overture at 8.1, Curtain at 10.15.

By Mr. E. A. Stacey
Stage Manager
Mr. G. W. Collie
Stage Artist
Mr. Charles Maniere
Musical Director
Manager for Mr. E. A. Stacey

Drink Walker's Canadian Whisky.

S. SMITH & SONS - YALUMBA - VINEYARDS, AYSTON.

WINE MADE - AT - YALUMBA - VINEYARDS, AYSTON.
How quickly the public find out where to get the best value for their money. The enormous sales are a guarantee that

Saddles Really Good & Cheap.

LEHMANN'S PATENT.

All Kinds of Harness unsurpassed

C. H. LEHMANN & CO.,
LEIGH ST.—Really give best value in the Market.—ADELAIDE.

ASK THOSE WHO HAVE BOUGHT.

E. SOLOMON,
THE BROKEN HILL LEVIATHAN.

Books open on Newmarket Handicap, Australian Cup, Champion Stakes; also Newmarket Handicap and Australian Cup.

STARTING PRICE BOOKS ON ALL EVENTS THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA

All Telegrams must be Marked Prepaid or no Notice Taken.

28, HINDLEY STREET.—E. SOLOMON,—NEXT THEATRE ROYAL.